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Yeah
Ya know...I'm mean,
I'm just I'm gonna keep it all the way 100 wit you
I want it all your Sex your Love and your Pain

I don't want nothing if I can't have it all,
If I gotta beg for it on my knees and crawl
Cause I gotta have you, girl I gotta have you
Tell me what you like we can fuss and fight all
day but trust we gon be sexin all nite
it don't matter girl I'm down for wateva
ride with you through any kind of weather
girl just give me your 

SEX, LOVE and PAIN

All I want, I want, I want all your
Sex Love and Pain
Everything you got for me yeah
Sex, Love and Pain
Listen, is it ok if I give you my
Sex, Love and Pain
OOHooh OOHooh OoHOo OHOOO

I can't change nothing all I got is me
occassional strip clubs A shots of hennessy
I'm some what of a hussle out here in these streets
Ill be your hussle if you need me to be
Cause I got that paper for ya damn all them haters for
ya
they don't know ya wit me flossin in that range rover
its gon be good it's gon be bad thas cool wit me
the only thing i need is your

SEX, LOVE AND PAIN

All I need is you in my life yeah yeah
Sex, Love and Pain
Need you to ride with me, Die with me yeah
Sometimes I'm gon be wrong but
all I need is you to do is stick by myside
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oooh Sex, Love And Pain

SEX, LOVE AND PAIN

I just want your, your, your sex, love and pain
all of your sex love and pain
all of your sex love and pain
all of your sex and pain heee hee ya
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